
T H E  R I V I E R A  S P O R T  C R U I S E R  C O L L E C T I O N



a  u n i q u e  s p o r t i n g 

e x p e r i e n c e
When you embark on that first thrilling voyage aboard 

your new Riviera Sport Cruiser you’ll cruise away secure 

in the knowledge that you have made the best possible 

choice – because no matter what model you choose,  

it will be a boat that comes with impeccable credentials.

Our Sport Cruisers have a quarter of a century of boat 

building heritage and today’s models are an entirely 

new‑generation featuring refreshing new design 

characteristics that benefit from the latest  

technology and manufacturing processes. 

We’re confident you’ll feel at home with the stylish, 

contemporary interiors; that you’ll appreciate the easy 

living that comes from being on such a well‑appointed 

vessel; that you’ll relish the sense of control at the 

ergonomically designed helm station and you’ll love the 

exhilarating, agile performance of the new hull design.

The Riviera design philosophy is simple – it’s all about 

getting more pleasure from your leisure time,  

and the new era Riviera Sport Cruisers are like no  

other sport cruiser.

And importantly, behind that sense of freedom and 

fun is the reassurance of having a rugged and reliable 

vessel. After all, your new cruiser is crafted by Australia’s 

most‑awarded pleasure boat manufacturer based 

at the‑largest pleasure boat building facility in the 

Southern‑Hemisphere. 

Whether you’re out at sea, racing across a harbour or 

anchored in some far away bay, every detail has been 

designed to make the good times even better.

Now all you have to do is decide which is your 

favourite‑sport cruiser…



M360 SPORT CRUISER



t h e  m 3 6 0  s p o r t  c r u i s e r , 

m a d e  f o r  m a x i m u m 

p l e a s u r e
This is a thoroughly modern cruiser. From the bold, 

sculptured lines to the chic, apartment‑like interior, the 

M360 is a boat that looks and functions in ways that 

meet a modern lifestyle. 

Take the sense of space and light, the honey coloured 

timberwork, the contemporary fabrics and furnishings, 

the large single level cockpit with its huge U‑shaped 

lounge, the wide side decks (with full bow rail) that 

lead to the expansive sun‑kissed foredeck: everything 

exudes style, invites relaxation… and is just perfect for 

entertaining. 

The creative use of space, both above and below decks, 

makes this boat ideal for day cruising with a large party 

or for many days and nights of blissful adventure and 

fun for up to four. The galley is designed to cater for 

both scenarios and little touches like a dynamic sound 

system and a second refrigerator in the cockpit help 

keep the party going. 

Riviera’s attention to detail is legendary. The depth of 

the cushions on the saloon lounge, the way the swim 

ladder folds away, the quality of the fittings in the 

bathroom and the generous storage and hanging space 

in the master stateroom may be small in themselves but 

they combine to create to a delightful sense of quality, 

comfort and convenience.

Of course, the M360 is also a very spirited vessel. The 

combination of standard twin multi‑point fuel injected 

MerCruiser engines and an exceptionally sleek hull 

makes for a nimble and reassuringly stable ride. 

If you believe in living life to the full, the M360 is 

custom made for you.



M360 Sport Cruiser Specifications

Length Overall 
(inc. swim platform & bow roller) 11.22 metres 36’ 10”

Lh to ISO8666* 11.09 metres 36’ 5”

Beam (inc. gunwale) 3.59 metres 11’ 9”

Maximum Draft (inc. props) 1.00 metre 3’ 3”

Dry Weight** 
(approx. depends on engines & options) 8,650 kgs 19,100 lbs

Fuel Capacity*** 800 litres 211 US gal.

Water Capacity*** 400 litres 106 US gal.

Sleeping Capacity  4 persons

M360 SPORT CRUISER

Please refer to the clarification of specification on the back page of this brochure.



t h e  m 4 0 0  s p o r t  c r u i s e r , 

r e l a x a t i o n  m e e t s 

e x h i l a r a t i o n
If you like to play but prefer to do it in style,  

few vessels come close to the M400. 

The first of our new era Sport Cruisers, this model  

boasts the best in outdoor entertaining with a huge, 

elegantly designed cockpit with contoured architecture 

and a‑comfortable lounge that easily accommodates 

nine. There’s plenty of headroom under the hardtop, a 

large swim platform, a combination fridge/ice maker… 

and easy access to a first‑class galley. 

Set off with your family and friends, drop anchor in 

a secluded estuary. Light the barbecue on the swim 

platform and prepare some fresh fish… bliss! 

And when you feel like a change of pace, the 

thoughtfully laid out helm station with its fingertip 

controls and spectacular driver view will truly inspire you. 

Powered by twin diesel or petrol powerplants, you can 

look forward to thrilling top‑end performance with a 

hull that’s quick to plane and very responsive. To make 

docking a breeze you will appreciate the standard 

bowthruster – and to help you navigate your way to 

freedom, even the Raymarine 8" colour chart plotter 

is‑standard on the M400. 

If you take your fun seriously, and if your fun is both 

sporty and relaxed, see your Riviera Dealer soon.



M400 SPORT CRUISER



t h e  i n s i d e  s t o r y  

o n  t h e  m 4 0 0
This model was the first to feature our new interior 

design style: the light and subtly contrasting timbers, 

the translucent door and cupboard panels, the lighter 

and brighter fabrics, the sliding doors, the more modern 

lounge… the overall effect is stunning and a real break 

from tradition. 

The ambience is relaxed and friendly, it is easy to 

maintain and the overall ambience is one that fits the 

taste and lifestyle of modern couples and families.

The style may be new but the quality and finish is very 

much in the Riviera tradition. Only the best materials are 

used and the craftsmanship is as impressive as ever – 

study the stitching on the lounge, the cut and selection 

of the timber, the solid fit and feel of the cupboards, 

the design and quality of the fittings in the bathroom, 

the solid benchtop in the galley… as always we seek the 

perfect harmony of form and function and believe it has 

found a unique expression aboard the M400.

Because this is a boat designed and engineered for 

extended escapes, the accommodation is especially 

comfortable. The spacious stateroom features a 

refreshing décor, a large bed and generous storage space. 

And the three bed guest cabin is very accommodating. 

Above or below decks, this is the most individual of 

Sport Cruisers, one that dares to be different. If that 

is also your style then maybe the boat you have been 

waiting for has finally been created.



M400 Sport Cruiser Specifications

Length Overall
(inc. swim platform & bow roller) 12.30 metres 40’ 4”

Lh to ISO8666* 12.13 metres 39’ 10”

Beam (inc. gunwale) 4.10 metres 13’ 5”

Maximum Draft (inc. props) 1.08 metres 3’ 7”

Dry Weight** 
(approx. depends on engines & options) 9,200 kgs 20,300 lbs

Fuel Capacity*** 1,100 litres 291 US gal.

Water Capacity*** 500 litres 132 US gal.

Sleeping Capacity  5 persons

M400 SPORT CRUISER

 Please refer to the clarification of specification on the back page of this brochure.



Electronics play an ever‑increasing role in the pleasure, 
performance and safety of luxury boats, and the choice  
of equipment that is available today is vast. In fact, 
selecting the equipment that meets your needs can be 
a very challenging task. R Electronics is here to help: 
we source the best systems and products from around 
the world, we are experts at matching technology to 
individual requirements and work closely with Riviera's 
design team and Riviera's global Dealer Network to 
create systems that maximise your pleasure and safety.

www.relectronics.com.au

A passion for quality and good design steers everything 
we do at Riviera — and that is reflected in our exclusive 
range of clothing, accessories and decor items. If you 
love your Riviera, you’ll feel at home with the Riviera 
collection: casual yet stylish, comfortable, practical and 
made to withstand the rigours of boating life. You’ll find 
extensive use of natural fibres, including 100% cotton, 
quality zippers and first‑class workmanship in details 
such as contrast stitching. 

The accessory and decor collection ranges from a watch 
that can weather the storm to stylish crockery. Riviera 
has the total leisure and style solution.

www.rstyle.com.au

To make your boat truly your own, we offer a  
wide choice of fabrics, finishes and color schemes  
that allow you to customise your Riviera. Of course,  
we also have experienced designers who can advise  
and assist with your individual selection. 

It is a real pleasure to own and use things that are 
aesthetically pleasing, work well and last – and because 
it is only appropriate that such qualities are found on 
board a Riviera, we supervise each individual interior 
scheme from creation to installation. 

www.rinteriors.com.au

B O A T S  T H A T  R E F L E C T  
A  C U L T U R E  O F  Q U A L I T Y

Riviera is an Australian success story and a major 
international marketer of luxury pleasure boats.  
Our growth over more than 27 years has resulted  
in a company that today produces around 330  
such vessels annually. We are also Australia’s  
most awarded pleasure boat manufacturer. 

The secret of our success is an absolute commitment  
to quality. Be it people and work practices, materials, 
tools and technology, environmental responsibility or 
after sales service, we are rigorous in pursuing the  
highest standards. 

We employ around 1,200 craftspeople, consult with 
world‑leading naval architects and engineers, and 
operate a world‑class apprenticeship training program. 
Our employment and training practices have also 
earned us many local and national awards.

Riviera operate the largest luxury boat buiding facility 
in the Southern Hemisphere and boasts some of the 
most sophisticated technology. 

The quality of our service is commensurate with 
the quality of our boats and is something we are 
passionate about. The experience of purchasing your 
Riviera, from the selection of the electronics and décor 
to the maintenance, repairs and refits will all be carried 
out reliably, promptly and smoothly. In fact, you can 
count on us, and our global Dealer Network, for the life 
of your boat.

It is this consistent quality that has created Riviera’s 
enormous and ever‑growing international appeal. 

Today we have dealerships in over 30 countries and, 
due to our success in the USA, we also have a team 
and headquarters in Florida. 

A sensational and growing choice of vessels, an 
impeccable pedigree, excellent value and outstanding 
service: now more than ever, Riviera’s reputation for 
quality with integrity inspires confidence in boating 
enthusiasts the world over.





The Riviera Group Warranty
Riviera Marine (INT.) Pty Limited warrants to the first retail purchaser  

during the periods herein that it will, subject to the terms and conditions  
in the full Riviera Group Warranty, replace or repair, at its option, defects 
caused by faulty workmanship or materials under normal use and service 

during the first twelve (12) months and (5) years for hull structure.  
Please refer to your Riviera Owner’s Manual and your Riviera Dealer for  

full details of the comprehensive Warranty.

Due to The Riviera Group’s commitment to continually improve our products, 
we reserve the right to modify or change, without notice, any materials, 

specifications, equipment and/or accessories. All measurements quoted are 
approximate and pictures displayed are indicative only.

Riviera Marine (INT.) Pty Limited is the owner of the copyright material 
(including the photographic material) contained in this brochure and  

any reproduction of any part thereof without the express licence of  
Riviera Marine (INT.) Pty Limited may infringe this right.

The Riviera Group Clarification of Specification
* Length of the hull (Lh) to ISO8666: Includes all structural and integral parts. 
(ie. the moulded length of the hull). It excludes parts that can be removed in 

a non‑destructive manner‑without‑affecting the structural integrity of the 
craft, eg. pulpits, outdrives, diving platforms, rubbing strakes.

** Dry weight represents the estimated minimum weight of a boat with 
standard engines and options, no fuel or water on board, no equipment or 

provisions and no personnel. The stated dry weight may be exceeded.

*** Denotes nett tank capacity. For usable capacity do not rely on more than 
90% of tank capacity. Actual usable capacity will vary according to boat  

trim and sea state.

Speeds are subject to normal weather conditions, fuel and or water  
levels, passengers and equipment loads.

Refer to your Riviera Owner’s Manual and your Dealer for height  
to hardtop and maximum height details. 

The specifications in this document are not complete or definitive and  
are subject to change without notice and therefore may not be current. 

Riviera Marine (INT.) Pty Ltd will not be liable (in contract, tort or  
otherwise) for any loss resulting from the inaccuracy of any  

information contained in this document.

Warnings
The Riviera Group is committed to building the best luxury cruisers,  

tailored to suit specific countries and their individual compliance laws 
 and regulations. Riviera equipment and build specifications approved for  

one country may not be compliant with another country’s safety and 
equipment regulations and as such those cruisers may have no recourse  

to The Riviera Group’s extensive manufacturer’s warranties.

Each Country and State has different safety equipment standards. It is 
important that you ensure the requirements in your jurisdiction are met 

prior to the vessel being used.
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